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It's a "new era" in US-Cuban relations: or is it? 

History teaches us the more things change, the more they stay the same. 

That's why IFCO's work in support of justice and self-determination will continue - and 

why we need your support in this "new era". 

Cuba is not an apple--to fall from its tree into our hands. John Quincy Adams may have 

thought so, but the Cuban's don't--and neither do we! 
  

 1823: ''If an apple, severed by the tempest from its native tree, cannot choose but 

fall to the ground, Cuba, forcibly disjoined from its unnatural connection with 

Spain, and incapable of self-support, can only gravitate towards the North 

American Union. " Secretary of State John Quincy Adams; paraphrased by many 

other American political commentators. 

 1901: "It is next to impossible to make them believe that we have only their own 

interests at heart." United States General Leonard Wood, Governor-General of 

Cuba, 

 1904: "We set Cuba Free." Republican Party Platform, Theodore Roosevelt, 

Candidate. 

 1905: "I'm so angry with that infernal little Cuban republic that I would like to 

wipe its people off the face of the earth"  

President Theodore Roosevelt. (After the Cuban uprising against fraudulent elections and 

imposition of the Platt Amendment) 

 Dec. 17, 2014: "Moreover, given Cuba's history, I expect it will continue to 

pursue foreign policies that will at times be sharply at odds with American 

interests. I do not expect the changes I'm announcing today to bring about a 

transformation of Cuban society overnight, but I am convinced that through a 

policy of engagement, we can more effectively stand up for our values and help 

the Cuban people help themselves as they move into the 21st century. " President 

Barack Obama, 

 Dec 17, 2014: "As I have said, the best way to bring change to Cuba is to expose 

its people to the values, information, and material comforts of the outside world," 

"The goal of increased U.S. engagement in the days and years ahead should be to 

encourage real and lasting reforms for the Cuban people. And the other nations 

of the Americas should join us in this effort." Hilary Clinton 

 Dec 18, 2014: Some news commentators are even less 'diplomatic'. "Rather, we must 

acknowledge that the United States' objective remains the same: to bring about 

in Cuba a transition to democracy that makes its people freer and more 

prosperous. What's changing is the strategy."  

While the Cuban President says: 

 Dec 17, 2014: "While acknowledging our profound differences, particularly on 

issues related to national sovereignty, democracy, human rights and foreign 

policy, I reaffirm our willingness to dialogue on all these issues.....The progress 

made in our exchanges proves that it is possible to find solutions to many 

problems." 

https://3c.web.de/mail/client/dereferrer?redirectUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001tUCnMRnuXc0NQcwPcUU8BYYF8Slb8IC8GO5Xt_Ri2Xjv6M25nfjQzDJGoyEooADSDXKsNvgAW4n6DJoX1EsNxqcRwwTTVh0u1_4etSbG4xpr5okkdHRF-1fVafE_nzCAoxAsM2UNLG-3oefpOaZCiIRCXRqL3Z4Q_iBe9hKvHMpMTfyVEqzMYsRD1lPk8DZpfEAFoSiES-8S4Fgs6Sp1FGUtTfyA7_XKH_1fic-_AszxLJWoQ3eQ-rQW_i2BFoJvp7Qtbj1BZxc%3D%26c%3DqqDkQZaCMb_vQJAepSokCSCpNOIA3SEJSZNtoweXdkRYO5vv4NI7Qg%3D%3D%26ch%3Da6KJ7fCxd7MnX9WsP8z3mOdWO1gdS67L2sBT5vSn7WVKohDxSaDCbA%3D%3D


"As we have reiterated, we must learn the art of coexisting with our differences in a 

civilized manner." President Raul Castro 

  

As we enter the new year, IFCO will continue to work to fulfill our mission statement: "to 

support oppressed peoples working for justice and self-determination." Self-determination 

involves allowing other countries and peoples the freedom to choose their own government 

and economic systems, not to impose ours upon them. And, as the Cubans remind us, we must 

all practice the "art of coexisting with our differences in a civilized manner." 

In this New Year, let this be our goal: to coexist with our differences in a civilized 

manner. On the streets of our cities, in our halls of government, within our homes and 

schools, we must embrace our diversity, understand our differences, and learn to coexist with 

them in a civilized manner until perhaps someday we can learn to celebrate them. 
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